
 

 

The VeriCon Quality Certification Scheme will 

independantly verify product performance and 

confirm compliance with required 

specifications. 

VeriCon Auditors can also verify local content 

in accordance with PPPFA requirements for 

designated sectors. This is applicable to 

Textiles, Footwear and Garments. 

The VeriCon Quality Certifications is not a 

Mark Sceme – it is Quality Scheme where 

every Consignment of product is tested and 

certified to ensure full compliance at all times. 

VALUE PROPOSITION 

Buy with Confidence, Sell with 

Confidence. 

VeriCon will mitigate quality risks, 

reduce total quality costs and provide 

full time Cloud based traceability. 

 

 

Information Technology Solutions 

 
 

WHO SHOULD USE VERICON ? 

1. Fabric Producers who wish to have their product certified by an independent SANAS Accredited Authority. 

Products will be certified on a Lot by Lot basis and  Certificates of Conformance will be issued for each production 

run. 

2. Fabric Importers who wish to certify that their products meet specific performance requirements. Each 

imported consignment will be tested and verified for compliance to the preselected criteria. 

3. Garment or Footwear suppliers who need independent consignment verification for a specific contract or 

order against a known specification. This will allow their customers to purchase with confidence. 

4. Government Purchasing or Tender Authorities can specify VeriCon consignment certification for 

every Lot against National or Private specifications. Lot certificates for every consignment can also be 

accompanied by PPPFA and BEE verification if required. Purchasing Authorities can move the risk, costs and 

traceability of all purchases to their supplier base while still maintaining independent SANAS accredited verification 

for all product quality. The system is expandable to include any items that have an approved specification 

requirement. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO       www.defconprotec.co.za/vericon-quality-certification-scheme/ 

Or call Marthie on 083 625 3078 

WHAT IS VERICON ? 

 VeriCon is a Cloud based 

Quality Ceritification Scheme 

based on Lot by Lot inspections 

for Fabrics, Garments, Footwear 

or any other items where a 

performance based specification 

is in place. 

 

QUALITY  P ROTE CTION  

Purchase or sell with confidence 

based on the VeriCon Quality 

Scheme. Products are verified 

and certified against the selected 

test criteria. You can be sure of 

what you get – VeriCon gives 

you that assurance. 

 

SWING TAGS  

All approved products are 

verified by VeriCon Swing tags.  

This is valid for rolls of fabric, 

garments, footwear or any other 

selected and approved items as 

agreed. Every swing tag has a 

QR Code which is linked to the 

Cloud Based Certifcate of 

Confirmance or Lot  Certificate.  

 

CLICK, SCAN and DOWNLOAD 

Information is secure and 

available forever. 

VeriCon Quality Scheme 
Quality Certification Scheme 

Local Content Verification 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.defconprotec.co.za/vericon-quality-certification-scheme/

